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Bulletin 347 June 1943
Marketing New Hampshire
MclNTOSH APPLES
By L A. DOUGHERTY and A. F. YEAGER
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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FEBRUARY
large number of retail stores had
Mcintosh apples as late as March
and early April, especially where
good local service was rendered di-
rect from cold storage. Data pre-
sented in Fig. 1 show that in both
periods more chain stores handled
Mcintosh apples than did independ-
ent stores, but many chains also
handled other varieties, including
western Delicious and Winesaps.
(See Appendix, Table I, for com-
plete data. )
By questioning managers of
some 300 stores through the 1940-41
season it was found that about half
of the retail stores were buying their
Mcintosh apples in their own coun-
ties, while over one-third were buy-
ing them outside the state. Stores
in the northern counties must, of course, obtain part of their apples
either from out of the state or from southern and central New Hamp-
shire, but stores in the central and southern counties can buy locally
in most cases if they choose to do so. However, some of our large
commercial growers make no particular effort to supply local stores
(Table II, Appendix). Chain stores were buying a much larger per-
centage outside the state (through their warehouses in such cities as
Portland and Boston) than were independents. Almost twice as
many stores bought Mcintosh apples from local sources before Jan-
uary 1 as bought them locally later in the season. (See Fig. 3.) Grow-
ers could obtain more of this local business after the first of the year if
they would give service direct from their cold storages to their own
communities. Many inde-
PERC
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Fig. 1. Percentage of Each Type
of Store Handling McIntosh
Apples during November 15 to De-
cember 31, 1940 AND DURING FEB-
RUARY, 1941
pendent stores bought ap-
ples from local farmers until
they could no longer obtain
a satisfactory supply, at
which time they bought
from the wholesalers who
supplied them with apples
shipped in either from out of
the state or from nearbv
farmers. Fruit stores han-
dled a good many local ap-
ples early in the season.
Many also handled apples
delivered by fruit whole-
salers obtained from both
western and nearby sources.
Chain stores varied greatly
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Fig. 1. Percentages of Stores Handling
Different Varieties of Apples during No-
vember 15 to December 31, 1940 and during
February, 1941

































Fig. 3. Sources ok Apples Purchased Early and Late in the Season by
Three Types of Stores. (Each box represents 10 per cent oe the apples
purchased.)
chain received deliveries largely from Boston and Aver, Mass., hut
part of these apples were grown in New Hampshire. Another chain
made a policy of buying from local producers so long as they gave
good service from their own cold storages. Agricultural Service, Inc.,
supplied apples from storage in Concord to a number of chains, and
some apples were furnished by a Maine co-operative.
MARKET CONDITION OF McINTOSH APPLES
The deterioration of apples from producer to consumer is great.
Defects are generally increased two- and threefold through handling,
with a corresponding increase in waste. This would seem to justify
the growers' claims that consumers are getting a far poorer product
than the growers are producing. Table 2 shows a comparison of the
quality of fruit at growers' storages with fruit in the market conning
from these same growers.
In Various Types of Stores
There was a striking difference in the condition of apples sold in
different stores. The fruit from one chain of stores had 57 per cent
Table 1. Sources of McIntosh Apples for Six New Hampshire Cities, 1940-41
City No. records
Percentage coming from
Same county Another county Another state
Claremont
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FRUIT CHAIN INDEP. ML
more waste than that from another.
Independent markets varied all the
way from one which handled fruit
with very little waste to one where
the amount of waste was one-third
of the total volume of the fruit. It
is very evident, therefore, that there
must be a difference in handling
methods between various grocers,
and probably a similar difference in
their ideas as to what constitutes
fruit worthy of sale. In general,
apples sold by independent groceries
and markets showed less injury and
a smaller percentage of waste on the
average than did those sold by chain
stores, but the average percentage
of waste in fruit stores was the
highest in the list (Fig. 4).
In Stores of Different Cities
Considerable variation existed in the condition of Mcintosh
sampled in different cities. The average per cent of waste found in
samples from eight cities ranged from 4 to 17 per cent, and the per
cent of bruised surface from 6 to 13 per cent. Defects per 100 fruits
ranged as follows: punctures 52-130; small bruises 372-804; and large
bruises 102-203. This indicates that consumers are able to buy much
better apples in some cities than in others.
As Influenced by Distance Hauled
In order to determine the extent of variation in condition of
apples from nearby sources and those from more distant points,
samples were grouped according to the distance they were hauled to
market (Table 3). Although one might assume that fruit brought in
locally would be in better condition, it was evident that fruit hauled
the lesser distance, while being somewhat less bruised, showed a
Fig. 4. Per cent Waste Shown
in Apple Samples Purchased in
Various Types of Stores
greater amount of waste. "his seemed to indicate that lower grade
fruit and fruit in poorer condition was sold nearby, while higher qua-
lity fruit was delivered to more distant markets.
A comparison of the condition of fruit from common and cold
storage is shown in Table 4. The fruit from common storage was in










From storages - 10 good
commercial growers
The same growers' apples
from stores 45
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Table 4. Condition of McIntosh from Different Kinds of Storages
Punctures Small bruises Large bruises Per cent
hource ot
\Tumber per 100 per 100 per 100 surface Per cent
apples
samples fruits fruits fruits bruised waste
Common storage 62 84 524 143 9.8 8.6
Cold storage 91 65 428 139 8.4 6.7
TURNOVER OF APPLES IN STORES
On the average fruit stores had a slower turnover of apples than
did grocery stores or super-markets. About 62 per cent of the stores
had held apples three days or less. Only about 11 per cent had held
apples more than a week. (See Appendix Table VI.)
Samples of apples which had been in the store for different
lengths of time were secured from a super-market. New fruit had a
smaller percentage of waste than that which had been kept in the
store. However, after the first and up to the fifth day the condition
did not change materially. This meant, very probably, that some of
the worst fruit had been removed from the display to maintain the
quality of the product at about the level which the storekeeper
thought satisfactory. However, as the season advances, Mcintosh
apples deteriorate more rapidly ; this is particularly noticeable if the
apples have been handled to any extent. Mcintosh which had been
in bulk displays through the week often showed much deterioration
and were difficult to sell at any price. (See Appendix Table VII.)
Similar data were obtained for a fruit store in which the manager
showed much interest in maintaining the quality of his fruit. His
fruit had a smaller per cent of waste than that received by the super-
market, and even though it was kept in the store for seven days, it
did not show a great deal of deterioration. The condition of the fruit
on arrival and the interest of the manager in handling it carefully is
more important than the time which the fruit stays in the store, par-
ticularly if this is a week or less and temperatures are not excessive.
(See Appendix Table VII.)
FACTORS INFLUENCING RETAIL SALES OF McINTOSH
The following table gives the average weekly sales of apples as
reported by retail stores.
Day of Week
In the two stores where test sales were carried on, over half the
week's sales of Mcintosh apples were made on Friday and Saturday.
(See Fig. 6 and Appendix Table V.) If fresh displays were placed on
Thursday night or early Friday morning and then reduced as much as
possible on Saturday night, the apples would reach consumers in
better condition, and loss from spoilage would be smaller. Any Mc-
intosh apples placed in displays on Monday morning are likely to be
in poor shape if carried over the following week-end, particularly in
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the latter part of the season. Cus-
tomers coming in during the first
four days of the week seem to be
mure discriminating than those buy-
ing on week-ends. Sales from small-
er displays or from the original
boxes might well be made during
the first four days of the week.
Time of Day
In a Nashua store, figures were
kept on morning and afternoon sales
of Mcintosh apples for a period of
two weeks. Morning sales amounted
to about 22 per cent and afternoon
sales (including two evenings) to 78
per cent of the total. The rate of
sale in the afternoon was a little over
twice the rate of sale in the morning.
Although much valuable information had been gathered through
observation and collection of samples, it was believed that additional
information could be obtained regarding factors influencing sales of
Mcintosh apples by actually selling different lots of apples side by
side in retail stores. Arrangements were made to carry out test sales
for periods of two weeks in a Nashua super-market during December,
1941 and in a similar market in Dover in the following February.
1
Table 5. Estimates of Weekly Sales ok Apples by Type of Store
(Based on statements from 110 stores)
Fig. 6. Weekly Sale of Mc-
Intosh Apples in Two Representa-
tive New Hampshire Chain Mar-
kets
Average w
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DOLLARS f cipal
ones were N. H. Fancy
sizes, inch
riON-THURS. FRIDAYS SATURDAYS
Fig. 7. Average Gross Profit per Dis-
play per Day for Several Grades of Mc-
Intosh Apples in a Dover Store. (The sec-
ond ITEM, 2;4 INCH MINIMUM, WAS AN 0R-
?l/ INCH
in 3 inch
sizes, 2 l/\ inch sizes. Grade
B. and an orchard run with
the best colored 3 inch, sizes
under 2% inch, and culls ex-
cluded. The apples were in
much better condition than
those handled in the Nashua
store.
Influence of Grade
In the Dover store the
demand for the Fancy grade
exceeded all others, about
68 per cent of the total sales
being of that grade. The
rest of the sales were of a
lower grade ; an orchard run,
excluding culls, sizes under
2% inch, and the best of the
3 inch size. They were in
good condition and were de-
livered out of farm cold stor-
CHARD RUN WITH CULLS, SIZES UNDER
AND BEST 3 INCH EXCLUDED.)
age two or three times a
week. But even though the Fancy 2 l/2 inch (and up) sizes cost from
50 to 65 cents a box more, more than three times as man}- were sold in
the same period of time.
When Grade B (2>4 inch up) Mcintosh were sold alongside
Fancy 2^4 inch apples at the same price, the latter sold about twice
as rapidly as the former. Since they were purchased at the same
price, the store's gross profit on the small size Fancy apples was about
twice as large as for the larger Grade B apples. The Grade B apples
were usually purchased for cooking purposes. A mixed size Mcintosh
with more color was also available at the same price. Even those who
wanted Mcintosh for cooking preferred the lots with more color. In
general, profits were considerably larger from the sale of 2]/2 inch and
3 inch Fancy Mcintosh. It was definitely desirable to carry this grade
along with a cheaper grade. The retailer wishes to carry kinds and
grades of apples which please his customers and for which there is
.sufficient demand to return a fair profit. It is not supposed that every
retailer will wish to carry all the different lots of apples mentioned in
Fig. 7, but usually he can afford to carry at least two or three of them.
This figure indicates the relative profitableness of the different lots
offered. (See also Table IX in Appendix.) The Saturday trade was
more price-minded and a moderate-priced apple in good condition and
suitable for cooking was in greatest demand, but on all other days a
better grade apple returned greater profits to retailers.
Influence of Size
Lots of 3 inch, 2V2 inch, and 2V± inch Fancv Mcintosh were
placed in adjoining lots in a Dover store. Prices on the wholesale
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market for these three sizes
were $2.25. $2.10 and $1.50.
Although the retail price of
the 3 inch size was 20 cents
a box higher than that of the
2*/2 inch, it sold 28 per cent
faster. Again, when the 3
inch size was priced 70 cents
a box higher than the 2*4
inch, it sold five times as fast
as the smaller size. The 3
inch apples cost more per
box but they sold faster and
yielded a much larger total
profit than the two smaller
sizes in the same period of
time. (See Fig. 8 and Ap-
pendix Table X.)
Influence of Condition
The larger sizes of Mc-
intosh apples on sale in our
markets are often conspi-











Fig. 8. Retail Sales and Gross Profits
3 INCH. l l/2 INCH, AND 2% INCH FANCY
McIntosh Apples Sold in Adjoining Lots
over the Same Period of Time
on
cial care in inching, packing, trucking, and handling in stores.
Two lots of large size Mcintosh (3 inch minimum) were pur-
chased for experimental sales in the Nashua store. Lot 1 was orchard
packed but Lot 2 was rehandled and packed in a city storage. Conspi-
cuous bruising was shown in one-third of the apples in Lot 1 and in
two-thirds of the apples in Lot 2. Lot 1 cost $2.25 a box as compared
to $2.05 for Lot 2, but the higher priced apples definitely proved to be
the better sellers. They had a more rapid turnover and netted 22 cents
a box more.
To further determine reaction to bruising, two selected lots were
made up from those same apples (Lots 1 and 2) : Lot A - not conspi-
cuously bruised, and Lot B - conspicuously bruised. Boxes of Lot 1
and Lot 2 together gave equal amounts of Lots A and B. The better
apples in Lot A (not conspicuously bruised) sold about three and one-
half times as fast at one cent more per pound than Lot B (conspi-
cuously bruised). Even though Lot A was by no means free from
bruises, it was more profitable to handle. Assuming costs of $2.45 a
box for Lot A, and $1.85 for Lot B, gross profits during the sales
period were 2.3 times larger for Lot A. (See Fig. 9.)
It is obvious that for such difference in profit, any reasonable
means of reducing bruising would be amply repaid. Some form of
protection such as a cardboard flat or heavy paper placed between
layers should reduce bruising. If this were done, and the apples were
packed face up, fewer stem punctures would occur than when they are
packed cheek up with no separation of apples within each layer.
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THE WINNINIG5
320 W6S sold <v. lbs sold
GROSS PROFITS'- K.S+ &R05S PROflTS-SiH
Influence of Eye Appeal
Two displays of Fancy
2y2 -'mch Mcintosh apples
were placed side by side
in the Dover store, one with
red cheeks out and the other
as they came from the box.
Although faced Mcintosh
were priced one-half cent
a pound higher than the
others, the sales of these
faced apples were almost
four times as great as the
unfaced ones, and there was
every indication that the
faced apples would have
sold as fast as the unfaced
ones if they had been priced
at ->4 cent to 1 cent a pound
more (Table 6). The ad-
ditional time used to im-
prove eye appeal seemed
warranted, since the extra
price received would certainly have covered any additional costs
of handling and left a good margin of profit. (See Fig. 10.) Further-
more, there would be an additional advantage in giving the apples this
extra care since there would be less bruising than if the boxes were
simply dumped on the display stand.
Polished apples sold one-third faster at y2 cent per pound more
than unpolished ones taken from the same box as shown in one test
sale. However, some customers did not like polished apples. Further
tests involving more markets and more grades of apples are needed
before conclusions are drawn as to the profitableness of polishing. In
these tests, faced apples sold very much better than either polished or
unpolished apples which were not faced. Because polishing apples
also cleans them, polished apples are more attractive in appearance.
Fig. 9. Comparative Gross Profits for
the Same Sales Period from Sale of Con-
spicuously Bruised McIntosh Apples and
Those Not Conspicuoltsly Bruised
STORE PRICES AND PROFIT MARGINS
Some store managers believe there is a fairly definite point where
sales resistance is met when prices are raised, and that a sales unit



























4 pounds/29 cents 29.4
4 pounds/29 cents 29.4
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priced above 30 cents is not popular with consumers, but price in-
creases do not always reduce sales if the product is really good and if
the figure reached does not appear unreasonable. Many shoppers
assume that the higher priced apples are better, and some of them will
buy the article of highest price because they insist on having the best.
When prices on three-inch fancy Mcintosh were increased from 4 lbs.
for 29 cents to 4 lbs. for 31 cents demand kept up surprisingly well.
Even when prices were increased from 4 lbs. for 31 cents to 4 lbs. for
33 cents the percentage of three-inch apples sold actually increased
(Table 7).
Table 7. Sales Before and After Price Changes







4 lbs. @ 31 cents 45 per cent 4 lbs. (5 33 cents 58 per cent
4 lbs. @ 29 cents 55 per cent (no change) 42 per cent
In another case where the price of one lot of Fancies was in-
creased from 4 lbs. for 29 cents to 4 lbs. for 31 cents the actual per-
centage of sales of that lot increased from 77 per cent to 85 per cent
of the total of the two lots involved.
It is not inferred here that these are normal situations, but the
cases cited indicate that we must be careful in making assumptions
about the price reactions of customers unless we make observations
under actual market conditions.
Average Retail Prices
Figures based on 285 records taken in November, December, and
February indicate that, of the various types of stores, self-service
Fig. 10. Relative Sales and Returns from Facing and
Polishing Apples. (Percentages in each case refer to per cent
of all sales and all profits for the three lots. )
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chains and super-markets sold Mcintosh at prices averaging" lower
than other types of stores. (See Table 8.)
Table 8. Prices at Which McIntosh Apples were Sold in Different
Types of Stores, 1940-41
Kind of store
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RETAIL DISPLAYS
In 73 retail stores which displayed apples, citrus fruits, or both in
front windows in the November-March period, approximately twice
the display space was given to citrus fruits as to apples. (See Appen-
dix Table XII.)
About half the retail stores included in this study sold Mcintosh
apples from the original box. and about one-sixth sold from display
bins or piles. The balance sold in both ways (Table 10).
Table 10. Apple Sales from Original Boxes and from Stands
No. records Per cent of stores
Sales made from original box
Sales made other than from original box
Sales made in both wavs
119
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Fig. 12. Boxes Suitable for Sale to Retail Stores or Direct to Customers
Top: Larue apples carry well ix boxes with individual sections. This
is a good consumer ok gift size. Larger sizes are more frequently used for re-
tail STORE TRADE. BOTTOM : THIS BOX CARRIES WRAPPED PACKS SATISFACTORILY FOR
FANCY STORE TRADE.
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Fig. 13. Consumer Packages
Top: A suitable consumer gift package for shipment by parcel post or ex-
press. Bottom: A consumer package for use in retail stores: easily set up,
LOW IN PRICE, TAKES APPLES WITH SOME VARIATION IN SIZE AND DISPLAYS THE PRODUCT
FAIRLY WELL.
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apples in such fashion as to give maximum consumer appeal, or to
justify the additional expense. Any package adopted should also
serve to reduce bruising and handling expense in retail stores. In
fact, one of the principal purposes of a package for Mcintosh apples
should be that of carrying the fruit to consumers in better condition.
Two good types of package are now available : one for mail order
shipping, and the other for retail stores. Under war conditions, prices
and supplies may restrict use, but future development may occur af-
ter the war. Figure 13 shows several of these packages.
PACKAGING AND HANDLING
The cpuestion arises as to what practices contribute to the changes
in condition of the fruit from the time it leaves the grower's hands to
the time it comes into the hands of the consumer. Some have thought
the tightness of the pack might be a factor in injury to apples. Packs
of the three types were made up and placed in storage at the Universi-
ty cold storage plant as soon as the fruit was harvested. Some of
them were removed December 20 and others February 6, at which
time the packages were hauled and handled uniformly before examina-
tion. One could hardly say that there was an appreciable difference
between the three packs so far as they result in punctures and small
or large bruises. (See Table 12.)
To determine the effect of rough handling of the boxes, various
forms of violence were practiced on the packages. Figure 14 shows
the results of such experiments. In examining these data it is well to
keep in mind that the numbers recorded are not the actual number of
punctures, small bruises, and large bruises, but the number in addition
to those found on fruit which had not undergone this treatment. In
these tests we endeavored to approximate the results of certain prac-
tices which might be used by stores or trucking firms in the handling
of boxed apples. Pouring and filling, for instance, approximates what
the grocer does when he takes a box of apples and pours them upon
a table or in the store window, then afterwards puts them back in the
box. Dropping a box 15 inches is a very close approximation to what
truck drivers may do to apples in the box when moving them from one
Table 12. Effect of Tightness of Pack on Defects
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PUNCTURES
FRONT OF TRUCK. Z 2.
&A.CX OF TKUCK. 18
SELLING
i EXPOSED 4 DMS INSIOAI
^^^^^^^^^^^^^!^^
Fig. 14. Additional Defects per 100 Fruits Resulting from Handling
truck to the other, or from a truck into the store. Sliding against the
wall was intended to approximate what happens when one slides a
box of apples into a truck. The apples hauled to Boston and back un-
derwent exactly what happens to much of the fruit sold from New
Hampshire to wholesalers and brought back again in small quanti-
ties. In this experiment the fruit went down on our regular delivery
truck to the wholesale house in Boston and was brought back on the
same truck to our own storage, where counts were made. Some of
the fruit was hauled down and back at the front end of the truck, and
some at the back end. On the return trip, of course, the truck was
nearly empty and the roughness of the road was felt much more.
Samples were taken to a local store in Durham, and sold directly from
the box during the following four days.
An examination of the data indicates that pouring and refilling a
box greatly increases the number of punctures and small bruises. On
the other hand, dropping a box of apples produces a number of large
bruises. Defects of this kind greatly increase the amount of waste.
Usually one bruise will increase the amount of waste in an apple by
at least 5 per cent. When the boxes were dropped twice, the amount
of damage of all kinds was practically doubled. The damage clone by
sliding a box against the wall is much less than that caused by drop-
ping. Hauling fruit to Boston and return on the front part of the
truck did not produce a great amount of damage, but hauling it on the
back of the truck with a light load increased the amount of large
bruises so that 20 per cent or more of the fruit was wasted. Exposing
fruit for sale in the original package greatly increased the number of
stem punctures and small bruises. There was no marked increase in
large bruises. It is evident that it is possible to produce a very large
amount of damage to fruit by rough handling before it gets into the
hands of the grocer. Likewise, rough handling of the boxes in the
store, while moving them around from one place to another, will pro-
duce similar bruises and stem punctures, and if the fruit is sold out-
side of the original container it is likely that many stem punctures and
small bruises and some large bruises will be added.
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To determine whether the size of the fruit had any effect on the
amount of damage, three boxes were filled : one with large apples,
another with small, and a third with half large and half small. The
packed boxes were then dropped twice, a distance of 8 inches, and the
effect determined. Table 13 shows the results.
it is evident that large apples are more easily damaged than small
ones, and it also appears that when large apples are mixed with small
ones in the boxes the large apples are damaged more than when
packed alone.
Table 13. Mechanical Damage to Apples of Different Sizes When Boxes are
Dropped Twice from Eight Inch Heights
Size apples
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Table 15 is included to show the relative condition of freshly
picked apples in orchard boxes at the packing table as compared with
(1 ) packed boxes in the grower's hands and (2) the product the con-
sumer receives. In this connection, it must be remembered that
punctured and badly bruised fruit is discarded before packing-, where-
as damage in the orchard boxes may have been done on the tree. (See
also Appendix Table XIII.)
Table 15. Condition of McIntosh Apples in Orchard Boxes, ix Packed Boxes
at Growers, and as Sold in Retail Stores
Per 100 fruits
Cuts and Bruises Small No
punctures over }/> inch bruises injury
In orchard boxes 4.5 7 117 40
Packed boxes at grower's place 32 34 240 8
From selected growers as sold in stores 81 126 4o5
SUMMARY
Varieties. Mcintosh apples were handled by over 86 per cent of
the stores selling apples before January 1 and by 77 per cent in
February.
Sources. Of stores contacted in the 1940-4i season, 40 per cent
of the chains and 78 per cent of the independent groceries and markets
obtained apples from within New Hampshire. Earlv in the season
chains bought 60 per cent and independent groceries and markets
bought 82 per cent of their Mcintosh from within the state. Late in
the season chains bought 19 per cent and independent groceries and
markets 78 per cent of their Mcintosh apples in the state.
Condition of Mcintosh. Producers vary considerably in their
ability to place good-quality Mcintosh apples in city markets. The
bruised surfaces on Mcintosh apples bought in eight cities ranged
from an average of 6.3 per cent to 13.3 per cent of the total surface
area. The average waste varied from 4.3 per cent to 17.2 per cent in
different cities. Those hauled to stores over short distances were in no
better condition on the average than those hauled over longer dis-
tances, presumably because the poorer apples were delivered into
near-by markets.
Mcintosh delivered from cold storages showed 22 per cent less
waste on the average than those delivered from common storages.
Mcintosh from growers' storages showed 33 per cent as much waste.
27 per cent as many large bruises, and 39 per cent as much bruised
surface as did the same grower's apples bought from retail stores.
The method of handling has far more to do witli the condition of
Mcintosh than the length of time they are held in the store. Apples
sold from the original box were in much better condition than those
sold from the counter. They had 42 per cent less waste and 50 per
cent fewer large bruises. Samples purchased from fruit stores had
the most waste (10.9 per cent), and those from independent groceries
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and markets, the least (7.4 per cent). Those from chain stores showed
the largest number of bruises (averaging 176 per 100 fruits), and
those from independent groceries and markets, the fewest (averaging
118 per 100 fruits).
Sales. Weekly sales of Mcintosh apples in different types of
stores in December, 1940, ranged from an average of 2.1 boxes in small
grocery stores to 21.2 boxes per week in self-service chain stores.
Over half the weekly sales of Mcintosh by super-markets were made
on Friday and Saturday, according to test sales. The rate of sale for
Mcintosh in retail test sales was over twice as great in the afternoon
as in the morning.
Large size (3 inch) Fancy Mcintosh sold best in test sales in
chain markets and returned the highest profits. Faced Mcintosh (red
side out) sold over three times faster at retail, and for more money,
than unfaced ones of the same grade in an adjoining display. Gross
profits on faced apples were about four times as great. Appearances
certainly do count in customer appeal and in profits from sales.
Bruising reacts on sales. Unbruised apples in test sales sold over
three times as fast and were far more profitable than conspicuously
bruised ones of the same grade. In about half the stores in which in-
quiries were made, Mcintosh apples were sold from the original box.
These were in better condition than those which had been rehandled.
Prices. Small price increases did not reduce sales in several test
sales where apples were the very best and prices did not exceed 8 cents
a pound. Quality and condition were more important factors than
price in the sale of the best grades of apples.
Margins. Average gross retail profits observed in seven cities
varied from 32 to 43 per cent. Average gross profits in 207 stores
varied from about 37 per cent in chain and independent stores to 47
per cent in fruit stores.
Displays. Of 211 stores contacted, 47 per cent had apples on dis-
play in front windows, and 29 per cent had Mcintosh apples.
Packages. Retail packages for apples have not been very success-
ful to date because of cost or because they have not properly displayed
the fruit. But some new developments look promising for use in the
sale of high grade fruit. A tray or display package to be set in place
in stores by the grower or packer could answer the bruising problem
at least partially.
Handling. Dropping a box of apples greatly increases the num-
ber of large bruises. Hauling apples on the back of a lightly loaded
truck causes greater increase in bruises than does hauling in a loaded
truck or on the front part of vehicle.
APPENDIX
Table I. Percentage of Stores Handling Different Apple Varieties
Chain stores Fruit stores Ind. groc. & mkts. All stores
Nov. IS - Dec. 31,
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Table III. Condition of S
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Table V. Sales of McIntosh ox Each Week Day
( Figures are percentages of total weekly sales )
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Total
Store 1
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Table VIII.
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Table IN (Cont'd). Comparative Prices, Sales, and Margins on Apples
Handled in Test Sales in the Dover Store
Description
A Fancy Macs. -
3 in. min.
B Fancv Macs. -
















rdf ,(per display) - (per display)
2Yi in. min.
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Table XII. Apples and Citrous Fruits Displayed in Front Windows of
New Hampshire Retail Stores
Season 1940-41
(Based on observations in 211 stores)
No. stores Per cent of stores
Apples in front windows
Mcintosh in front windows
Other varieties in front windows
Citrous fruits in front windows
Number of stores contacted
99
61
69
146
211
47
29
33
69
100
Table XIII.








